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ABSTRACT 
 
THE MODERATING ROLE OF EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE ON THE 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN JOB RESOURCES AND EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT 
 
By Amanda Lipson 
 
The purpose of the current study was to examine the moderating role of emotional 
intelligence on the relationship between job resources (i.e., perceived supervisor support 
and autonomy) and employee engagement. Previous research has shown that these job 
resources are related to employee engagement. However, little attention has been paid to 
the possible moderators of this relationship. Therefore, this study aimed to bridge the gap 
in current literature by investigating how the relationship between job resources and 
engagement might change as a function of a personal resource (emotional intelligence). It 
was hypothesized that the positive relationship between job resources (perceived 
supervisor support and autonomy) and employee engagement would be stronger for 
employees with high emotional intelligence than for those with low emotional 
intelligence. A total of 125 employed individuals from various industries participated in 
an online survey. Consistent with the literature, both perceived supervisor support and 
autonomy had strong positive relationships with engagement. However, emotional 
intelligence did not moderate the relationship between supervisor support and autonomy 
and employee engagement. It is suggested that companies educate and train their leaders 
on the importance and practice of providing their employees with supervisor support and 
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To survive and thrive successfully in today’s volatile economic environment, 
organizations have to recruit and retain employees who will be committed, energetic, and  
enthusiastic in their work (Bakker & Leiter, 2010). In other words, companies need to 
have engaged employees.  Employee engagement is defined as a positive, fulfilling, 
work-related state of mind that is characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption 
(Schaufeli, Salanova, Gonzalez-Roman & Bakker, 2002). Employee engagement has 
been shown to be linked to both positive individual (e.g., in-role and extra-role 
performance, creativity, organizational commitment) (Bakker, Demerouti, Schaufeli & 
Xanthopoulou, 2004, 2007) and business (e.g., sales growth, customer loyalty, financial 
performance of organizations) outcomes (Barbera, Macey, Schneider & Young, 2009).  
Because of the positive outcomes associated with employee engagement, it has become 
an increasingly popular topic in the field of industrial and organizational psychology.   
Despite its popularity, levels of engagement in the workplace are staggeringly 
low.  For example, Gallup (2013) reported that only 13% of employees around the globe 
were engaged in their jobs and that disengaged workers outnumbered their engaged 
counterparts at a rate of nearly 2 to 1.  In the United States, 70% of employees in the 
workforce were disengaged or actively disengaged in their jobs (Gallup, 2013).  These 
staggering results might help to explain billions of dollars of financial costs for 
companies each year.  Disengaged employees cost the American economy up to $550 
billion per year due to lost productivity (Sorenson & Garman, 2013).  On the other hand, 
according to Towers Perrin (2008), firms that had highly engaged employees had a 
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spread of more than 5% in operating margin and 3% in net margin compared to 
companies that had highly disengaged workers. Given the apparent desirability of having 
engaged employees and the negative ramifications of having disengaged employees, it is 
understandable that researchers have paid a considerable amount of attention to 
identifying antecedent conditions of employee engagement (Crawford, LePine, & Rich, 
2010).  
The job demands and resource (JD-R) model (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007) proposes 
that both job resources and personal resources predict employee engagement. Consistent 
with the model, research has shown that various job resources (e.g., autonomy, supervisor 
support, task significance, performance feedback) positively predict work engagement 
(Bakker et al. 2004).  
Although various job resources have been shown to predict employee engagement, 
the effect of job resources on engagement might depend on individuals.  That is, the 
relationship between job resources and engagement might be stronger for some 
individuals than for others.  This is because some people are better able to recognize the 
availability of a job resource or utilize it to their benefit than others. However, the JD-R 
model seldom pays attention to the moderating role of personal resources on the 
relationship between job resources and employee engagement (Xanthopoulou, Bakker, 
Demerouti & Schaufeli, 2007). Thus, the present study examines whether a personal 
resource moderates the relationship between job resources and engagement.  More 
specifically, the present study examines if emotional intelligence, a personal resource 
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(Lee & Ok, 2012), moderates the relationship between two job resources (perceived 
supervisor support and autonomy) and employee engagement.  
The following sections define employee engagement, introduce the JD-R model, and 
review literature on the relationships between job resources and engagement. 
Furthermore, emotional intelligence is introduced as a personal resource. I then explain 
how emotional intelligence moderates the relationship between job resources and 
engagement, and finally, the hypotheses that are tested in the present study are presented. 
Definition of Employee Engagement 
Employee engagement has been defined in several different ways. Kahn (1990) 
originally pioneered the concept of employee engagement and defined it as “the 
harnessing of organization members’ selves to their work roles; in engagement, people 
employ and express themselves physically, cognitively, and emotionally during role 
performances” (p. 694). Maslach and Leiter (1997) characterized engagement as the 
direct opposite of burnout.  For them, engagement refers to energy, involvement, and 
professional efficacy, which are considered to be the direct opposites of burnout 
dimensions (exhaustion, cynicism, and lack of professional efficacy). 
Although Maslach, Schaufeli, and Leiter (2001) argued that engagement is the 
positive antipode to burnout; however, engagement is a separate and distinct concept 
from burnout. Consequently, Schaufeli, Salanova, Gonzalez-Roman, and Bakker (2002) 
defined engagement as a positive, fulfilling, work-related state of mind that is 
characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption. Vigor refers to high levels of energy 
and psychological resilience while working, willingness to invest effort in a task, and 
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persistence in difficult times.  Dedication is characterized by a strong psychological 
involvement in one’s work, combined with a sense of significance, enthusiasm, 
inspiration, pride, and challenge.  Absorption refers to total concentration on and 
immersion in work, which is characterized by time passing quickly and finding it difficult 
to detach oneself from one’s work.  Absorption can be considered as a state of experience 
characterized by focused attention, clear mind, effortless concentration, loss of self-
consciousness, and intrinsic enjoyment (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990).  Thus, engaged 
employees bring their personal energy to work, enthusiastically apply that energy to their 
work, and become absorbed in their work.  
The present study uses the Schaufeli et al.’s (2002) definition because their definition 
is the most widely accepted definition of engagement. Furthermore, the Utrecht Work 
Engagement scale (Schaufeli et al., 2002), which is based on Schaufeli’s 
conceptualization of engagement, has good reliability and validity as a measure of 
engagement, and has been used widely across many different countries.  
The Job Demands and Resource (JD-R) Model 
The JD-R model (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007) has been used to explain employee 
engagement. The JD-R model posits that job characteristics can be divided into two broad 
categories: job demands and resources.  Job demands refer to physical, psychological, 
social, or organizational aspects of the job that require sustained physical or 
psychological (cognitive and emotional) effort or skills, and are, therefore, associated 
with certain physiological or psychological costs. Examples of job demands are high 
pressure on the job, demanding interactions with supervisors, or emotionally demanding 
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work. Job demands are not necessarily negative, but can become job stressors when 
meeting those demands exceeds the employee’s adaptive capabilities (Bakker, 
Demerouti, & Euwema, 2005). 
The other category, job resources, refers to physical, social, or organizational aspects 
of a job that may reduce job demands and their associated physiological and 
psychological costs, assist in achieving work goals, or stimulate personal growth, 
learning, and development (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007, 2004).  Bakker and Schaufeli 
(2004) argued that employees should be provided with adequate physical, social, and 
organizational resources that enable them to reduce their job demands, be successful in 
their work role, and fuel their own personal development. Job resources may be located at 
organizational (e.g., career opportunities, job security, compensation), interpersonal and 
social relations (e.g., supervisor support, co-worker support), work (e.g., role clarity), and 
task levels (e.g., task significance, autonomy, performance feedback) (Bakker & 
Schaufeli, 2004).  
A more recent extension of the original JD-R model is the inclusion of personal 
resources (Xanthopoulou et al., 2007).  Personal resources refer to aspects of the self that 
are generally linked to resiliency and the ability to successfully control and impact one's 
environment (Hobfoll, Ennis, Johnson, & Jackson, 2003). Examples of personal 
resources include self-efficacy (an individual’s perceptions of his or her ability to meet 
demands in a broad array of context) (Chen, Eden, & Gully, 2001), organizational-based 
self-esteem (“the degree to which organizational members believe that they can satisfy 
their needs by participating in roles within the context of an organization”) (Pierce, 
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Gardner, Cummings & Dunham, 1989, p. 625), and optimism (the tendency to believe 
that one will generally experience good outcomes in life) (Scheier & Carver, 1985). 
The JD-R model is a dual process model: the health impairment process and the 
motivational process. The health impairment process posits that high job demands lead to 
burnout, and consequently health problems (e.g., fatigue, sleeping problems, 
cardiovascular risks). For example, an employee who has straining emotional demands, 
heavy workload, or emotional dissonance in the workplace has been repeatedly found to 
suffer from exhaustion (one component of burnout) (Bakker, Demerouti, & Schaufeli, 
2003).   
On the other hand, in the motivational process, job resources lead to work 
engagement which then leads to positive outcomes (e.g., organizational commitment, 
performance, intention to stay) (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007).  This is because job 
resources have both intrinsic motivational potential and extrinsic motivational potential. 
Job resources play an intrinsic motivational role because they foster employee’s growth, 
learning and development (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007) and help fulfill basic human 
needs (Deci & Ryan, 2000) such as competence (White, 1959) and relatedness 
(Baumeister & Leary, 1995). For example, social support from coworkers fosters a sense 
of belonging, which in turn leads to fulfilling the intrinsic need of relatedness.  
Job resources also play an extrinsic motivational role because they are likely to help 
employees meet their goals (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). According to the effort-
recovery model (Meijman & Mulder, 1998), work environments that offer a multitude of 
resources foster an employee’s willingness and dedication to complete work tasks 
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successfully to attain work goals. For example, a supervisor’s feedback may increase the 
likelihood of being successful in achieving one’s work goals. Regardless of whether job 
resources serve as either intrinsic or extrinsic motivational role, they lead to employee 
engagement, whereas their absence induces a pessimistic attitude towards work (Bakker 
& Demerouti, 2007).   
Relationship Between Job Resources and Employee Engagement 
Research shows that various job resources are positively related to employee 
engagement (Bakker & Schaufeli, 2004; Barbier, Hansez, Chmiel & Dermouti, 2013; 
Shuck et al, 2010). For example, in their meta-analysis, Crawford et al. (2014) found that 
job challenge, task variety, feedback, rewards and recognition, and development 
opportunities positively predicted engagement. That is, the more challenging employees’ 
jobs were, the more tasks they used, the more feedback they were provided, the more 
rewards and recognition given, and the more development opportunities existed, the more 
engaged they became.  
Barbier et al. (2013) found a positive relationship between opportunities for 
development and organizational support with employee engagement. Bakker and 
Schaufeli (2004) found that psychology safety, which was defined as the sense of being 
able to speak openly and do things without fear of losing reputation, status or career, was 
positively related to engagement. This means that if an individual feel psychologically 
safer, he or she is more likely to be engaged. Sarti (2014) studied the relationship 
between job resources and engagement among nurses. Job resources included learning 
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opportunities, coworker support and supervisor support. Results showed that all of these 
job resources had a positive relationship with employee engagement.  
All of these studies mentioned above demonstrate that the more job resources 
individuals have, the more engaged they will become.  Although there are numerous job 
resources that have been found to yield positive outcomes, many of these resources (task 
variety, rewards, job challenges) could be considered as strategies that might incur 
additional financial burdens on organizations.  For instance, task variety could incur more 
money for organizations because the more different tasks employees engage in, the more 
likely the organization will need to compensate for the more mundane tasks that are not 
being focused on. Resources like rewards and development opportunities also come with 
a financial burden to the company. On the other hand, supervisor support and autonomy 
are both cost effective and simple to institute within an organization; thus, this study 
focuses on these two job resources.  
Perceived supervisor support. Perceived supervisor support is defined as “the 
degree to which employees perceive that supervisors offer employees support, 
encouragement and concern” (Babin & Boles, 1996, p. 60).  Perceived supervisor support 
may be determined by the amount of care supervisors provide to their employees, the 
degree to which they make employees feel valued, and the degree of concern they show 
for their employees’ well-being (Cole, Bruch & Vogel, 2006; Eisenberger, Stinglhamber, 
Vandenberghe & Rhoades, 2002). According to the JD-R model, supervisor support is an 
important job resource that motivates employees to be engaged in their work.  This is 
because intrinsically, perceived supervisor support induces a feeling of security amongst 
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employees that their supervisor takes care of them (DeConinck, 2010). Extrinsically, 
supervisors who discuss learning goals, provide feedback, and help employees further 
develop skills increase the likelihood that their subordinates achieve their goals 
(Tharenou, 2001).   
Perceived supervisor support has consistently been shown to be positively related to 
employee engagement (Bakker et al., 2004; Choo & Nasurdin, 2016; Gagne & Deci, 
2005; Llorens et al. 2006; Othman & Nasurdin, 2012; Schaufeli et al., 2008; 
Xanthopoulou et al., 2008).  For example, Othman and Nasurdin (2012) found that when 
nurses in public hospitals perceived that their supervisors were supportive, showed 
concern for their feelings and needs, and provided help, information and constructive 
feedback, these nurses were more engaged in their work.  Llorens et al. (2006) found 
similar results when they examined different occupations (e.g., customer service, blue-
collar, white-collar, education, and human resources) in two countries (Netherlands and 
Spain). They found that resources, such as supervisor support, resulted in engagement 
among employees. Schaufeli and Bakker (2004) found a positive relationship between 
performance feedback, social support, and supervisory coaching with work engagement 
among four samples of Dutch employees at a telecommunication company.  
Similar findings were obtained by Xanthopoulou et al. (2008).  Forty-two employees 
from three branches of a Greek fast-food company completed a questionnaire and a daily 
journal over five consecutive workdays.  The daily survey measured each person’s levels 
of coaching and work engagement.  Results showed that on days with coaching from 
supervisors, employees were more self-confident and more engaged than on days without 
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coaching.  Most importantly, there was evidence for a lagged effect of previous day's 
coaching on the next day's work engagement.  Specifically, if a supervisor coached his or 
her subordinate on one particular day, the subordinate was more likely to be engaged on 
the following day.  
Finally, Remo (2013) found that supervisory feedback predicted engagement.  More 
specifically, he found that supervisors who implemented positive, constructive feedback 
to their subordinates had employees with higher levels of engagement at work.  In sum, 
these results clearly show that perceived supervisor support is positively related to 
employee engagement. 
Autonomy.  Autonomy refers to the “degree to which the job provides substantial 
freedom, independence, and discretion to the employee in scheduling the work and in 
determining the procedures to be carrying it out” (Hackman & Oldham, 1975, p. 162). 
Job autonomy sends employees strong signals that their managers have confidence in 
their skills and abilities to carry out tasks (Wang & Netemeyer, 2002). Intrinsically, the 
more in control individuals feel regarding their work, the more motivated they are in the 
performance of that work. This fulfills individuals’ innate need to feel like a personal 
agent in their environment and to experience a sense of control and efficacy in their 
actions (Deci & Ryan, 2008).  From an extrinsic motivational standpoint, employees with 
autonomy in the workplace are able to tailor their work procedures to their own strengths; 
thus, facilitating achievement of their work goals. 
Research has consistently shown that autonomy is a key driver of engagement 
(Bakker & Bal, 2010; Gagne & Bhave, 2011; Halbesleben, 2010; Schaufeli et al., 
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2009).  For example, Schaufeli et al. (2009) conducted a two-wave longitudinal study 
with a 1-year interval on managers and executives at a Dutch telecom company. A 1-year 
follow-up was chosen because engagement was defined as a persistent psychological 
state that does not change in the short term (Schaufeli & Salanova, 2007).  During both 
the first and second wave of the study, participants completed a survey that measured 
autonomy and engagement. At Time 1, researchers found that autonomy predicted 
engagement positively. At Time 2, they found that an increase in autonomy between 
Time 1 and Time 2 predicted engagement at Time 2 positively, indicating that when job 
resources increased, work engagement also increased.   
Similarly, Gagne and Bhave (2011) found that employees were more engaged when 
they were encouraged to participate in decision-making as to how their tasks would be 
carried out.  These results are probably due to the fact if employees could choose tasks 
that are both interesting and personally meaningful to them, as well as choose their own 
strategies to address a situation, they are more likely to be engaged with their tasks. 
Halbesleben (2010) found that autonomy/job control significantly predicted 
engagement.  Finally, Bakker and Bal (2010) also showed that autonomy was a predictor 
of engagement among 54 Dutch teachers. These teachers were asked to fill in a weekly 
questionnaire for five consecutive weeks which measured levels of autonomy, 
engagement, and job performance. Results showed that autonomy was positively related 
to weekly engagement, which in turn was related to weekly job performance (Bakker & 




Personal Resources as Moderators  
Judge et al. (1997) propose that personal resources may function as moderators of the 
relationship between environmental factors and organizational outcomes. Many studies 
(e.g., Bakker & Demouti, 2007; Makikangas & Kinnunen, 2003; Pierce & Gardner, 2004; 
Prati, Pietrantoni, & Cicognani, 2010) have examined personal resources as moderators 
of the relationship between unfavorable work characteristics and negative outcomes.  
For example, Prati et al. (2010) examined self-efficacy (an individual’s perceptions of 
his or her ability to meet demands in a broad array of context) (Chen, Eden & Gully, 
2001) as a moderator of the relationship between job demands (e.g., stress appraisal) and 
quality of life (e.g., burnout, compassion satisfaction, compassion fatigue) among rescue 
workers. Compassion satisfaction was defined as the pleasure the rescue workers derive 
from being able to help those who were experiencing traumatic stress and suffering 
(Stamm, 2010); and compassion fatigue was defined as emotional and physical erosion 
that takes place when helpers are unable to refuel and regenerate after helping those who 
were experiencing traumatic stress and suffering (Stamm, 2010).  
They found that self-efficacy acted as a buffer in the relationship between stress 
appraisal and quality of life such that rescue workers with high self-efficacy were less 
affected by high-stress conditions in comparison with rescue workers with low self-
efficacy. Rescue workers with high self-efficacy proactively coped with stressful life 
circumstances by believing they had the skills and resources to make it through the 
demanding situation. Therefore, having high self-efficacy reduced the impact of stress 
appraisal on workers’ burnout, compassion dissatisfaction and compassion fatigue.  
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Pierce and Gardner (2004) found that organizational-based self-efficacy (OBSE)  
buffered the effects of demanding conditions (e.g., organizational changes, role 
ambiguity) on depression, physical strain, and job satisfaction such that those with higher 
levels of OBSE experienced less depression and physical strain and more job satisfaction 
in the face of high job demands, compared to those with lower levels of OBSE.  
Optimistic employees were also found to report lower levels of mental distress under 
demanding work conditions (e.g., time pressure, job insecurity, poor organizational 
climate) than their less optimistic coworkers (Makikangas & Kinnunen, 2003). These 
studies suggest that employees with high levels of personal resources are better able to 
deal more effectively with demanding conditions, which in turn prevents negative 
outcomes (e.g., burnout, distress) (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007).  
Research indicates that personal resources buffer the negative effects of job demands 
on burnout. Alternatively, this may indicate that personal resources might amplify the 
positive effects of job resources on engagement.  In other words, the relationship between 
job resources and engagement might be stronger for those with more personal resources 
compared to people with less personal resources. The next section provides a rationale for 
why personal resources enhance the relationship between job resources and engagement.   
Emotional Intelligence as a Moderator of the Relationship Between Job Resources 
and Employee Engagement 
 
More recently, emotional intelligence has been looked at as a personal resource (Lee 
& Ok, 2012). Emotional intelligence can be defined as the ability of a person to 
understand and control their emotions, as well as recognize and manage those of others in 
their interpersonal relationships (Wong & Law, 2002).  Emotional intelligence is a 
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multidimensional construct and can be examined in two different ways: ability emotional 
intelligence (Mayer & Salovey, 1997) and trait emotional intelligence (Petrides & 
Furnham, 2001). Salovey and Mayer (1990) introduced the concept of ability emotional 
intelligence as a type of social intelligence that speaks about the ability to monitor one’s 
own and others' feelings to discriminate among them and to use this information to guide 
one’s thinking and actions.  Their ability emotional intelligence model consists of four 
dimensions: emotional perception (the ability to perceive emotions of the self and of 
others), emotional facilitation (the ability to generate, use, and feel emotions as needed to 
communicate feelings), emotional understanding (the ability to comprehend emotional 
information, understand how emotions combine and change over time, and the ability to 
appreciate emotional meanings), and emotional regulation (ability to remain open to 
feelings, and to monitor and regulate emotions to promote understanding and personal 
growth).  
In contrast, Petrides and Furnhan (2001) proposed the concept of trait emotional 
intelligence, which views emotional intelligence as a constellation of emotional 
perceptions that are related to personality traits. Their definition of emotional intelligence 
allows for a continuum of responses that provides deeper insight into a person’s 
emotional capacities and is broken into four dimensions: emotionality (ability to perceive 
and express emotions effectively and sustain close relationships), self-control 
(maintaining a healthy degree of control over urges and desires), sociability (ability to 
socially interact, clearly communicate and listen to others), and well-being (feeling 
positive, happy, and fulfilled). Those with high trait emotional intelligence perceive 
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themselves as empathetic, self-confident, adaptable to different settings, self-motivated, 
socially skilled, and having good control, perceptions and expression of emotions 
(Petrides et al., 2016).  
The present study uses trait emotional intelligence because this conceptualization 
takes into account self-perceptions and dispositions which are more in line with the 
everyday subjective nature of emotions. Trait emotional intelligence has also been found 
to predict well-being and health more strongly than ability emotional intelligence 
(Alvarez, 2016; Martins, Ramalho & Morin, 2010).  The components of trait emotional 
intelligence, specifically emotionality and self-control, align with the definition of 
personal resources, which refers to an individual’s sense of ability to control and impact 
his or her environment (Hobfoll, 2002). 
Emotional intelligence has been studied due to its numerous positive outcomes 
(Schutte & Malouff, 2013). These outcomes include subjective well-being (Brackett & 
Mayer, 2003; Brackett, Mayer, & Warner, 2004; Schutte & Malouff, 2011) and mental 
health (Martins et al., 2010; Schutte et al., 2007). Higher levels of emotional intelligence 
are also associated with a variety of interpersonal outcomes, including more cooperative 
behavior (Schutte et al., 2001), better interpersonal relationships (Lopes et al., 2004; 
Lopes et al., 2003), and higher relationship satisfaction (Lopes et al., 2003; Malouff et al., 
2014). Individuals with higher emotional intelligence tend to perceive having more social 
support and are more satisfied with their social support (Austin et al., 2005; Gallagher & 
Vella-Brodrick, 2008). From an organizational standpoint, results of meta-analyses 
showed that employees with higher emotional intelligence reported better work 
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performance (O’Boyle, Humphrey, Pollack, Hawver & Story, 2011) and tended to 
perform better in high emotional labor work (Joseph & Newman, 2010). Further, more 
emotionally intelligent employees tended to show superior leadership (Harms & Credé, 
2010), including constructive conflict management (Schlaerth et al., 2013).  
While emotional intelligence has not been examined as a moderator of perceived 
supervisor support and employee engagement relationship or autonomy and employee 
engagement relationship, there is indirect evidence that leads me to believe that 
emotional intelligence would be a moderator of these relationships. For example, Mahon, 
Taylor, and Boyatzis (2014) studied emotional intelligence as a moderator of the 
relationship between perceived organizational support, shared personal vision, and shared 
positive mood on engagement.  They defined and measured emotional intelligence based 
on a behavioral approach that combines cognitive and affective abilities. According to 
them, emotional intelligence is the ability to be aware and knowledgeable of one’s self 
and use that awareness to influence and manage one’s behavior (Boyartzis, 2009).  
Perceived organizational support is defined as the general belief that one’s organization 
values employees’ contributions and cares about employees’ well-beings (Saks, 2006).  
Shared personal vision is defined as positive emotions employees feel about the 
organization’s view of the future and management’s commitment to reach a particular, 
clearly defined vision or purpose (Boyatzis, 2008).  Shared positive mood captures how 
employees feel about their work in the organization and the organization itself (Boyatzis, 
2008). They believe that perceived organizational support, shared personal vision, and 
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shared positive mood are constructs that assess how people feel about the organization 
and their role as organizational members.  
They hypothesized that the relationship between perceived organizational support, 
shared personal vision, and shared positive mood with engagement would be stronger 
among those high in emotional intelligence than among those low in emotional 
intelligence. Mahon et al. (2013) argued that emotional intelligence would help 
employees obtain self-knowledge and effectively self-regulate to further relationships 
with others, as well as link themselves to their organizational role, which in turn would 
lead to engagement. Specifically, the self-management and self-awareness dimensions of 
emotional intelligence would work with psychological climate factors (e.g., perceived 
organizational support, shared personal vision) to activate an employee’s ability to 
connect the self to his or her organization.  Conversely, they believed that the absence of 
emotional intelligence could create issues for employees in terms of evolving self-
knowledge and engaging in effective self-management. Lack of self-management and 
understanding of oneself would thwart the recognition and identification of available 
support that could hold great personal importance.  The researchers summed up the point 
in saying, “If individuals don’t know what they value and what goals are important to 
them, they are less likely to know if the organization they work for cares about their 
values and goals” (Mahon et al. 2019, p. 11).   
Mahon et al.’s (2014) results indicated that emotional intelligence amplified the 
relationship between both perceived organizational support and engagement and the 
relationship between shared personal vision and engagement, such that when individuals 
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had high emotional intelligence, perceived organizational support and shared personal 
vision were more strongly related to engagement levels as compared to individuals 
displaying lower emotional intelligence.  They asserted that the self-management 
dimension of emotional intelligence allowed individuals to understand their personal 
vision and to assess the degree to which this vision was shared with that of the 
organization. That same dimension of emotional intelligence likely empowered 
individuals’ self-management behaviors like emotional self-control to reconcile concerns 
about possible disconnects between their personal vision and their role as organizational 
members.   
Additionally, they theorized the moderating effect of emotional intelligence on the 
relationship between perceived organizational support and engagement was because the 
self-knowledge building capability of emotional intelligence helped employees realize 
what type of support they wanted and needed from an organization. Without emotional 
intelligence, employees might struggle to understand and manage themselves effectively 
(e.g., decisions they make about their jobs and careers) enough to recognize what type of 
organizational support was most important to them.  If individuals do not know what they 
value and what goals are important to them, they are less likely to know if the 
organization they work for cares about their values and goals. Therefore, through its self-
knowledge building capability, emotional intelligence empowered employees to realize 
what type of support they wanted and needed from an organization; thus, allowing 
employees to connect their selves to their organization.  
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Lastly, they argued that emotional intelligence did not moderate the shared positive 
mood and engagement relationship because mood was different from emotions, in that 
moods tended to elicit a wider range of cognitive and behavioral responses than did 
emotions because they were not targeted toward specific causes (Rhee & Yoon, 2012).  
The scale items that measured shared positive mood focused on how employees felt 
about where they worked, whereas emotional intelligence focused on being aware of and 
managing specific emotions. Therefore, they believed that emotional intelligence might 
do very little to influence and diffuse different moods, specifically when mood was 
focused on where someone worked.  
The Current Study 
This study proposes that emotional intelligence acts as a moderator of the relationship 
between job resources (perceived supervisor support and autonomy) and employee 
engagement due to the emotionality, self-control, and sociability dimensions of emotional 
intelligence. There are a few reasons why it could be argued that emotional intelligence 
moderates the relationship between job resources (perceived supervisor support and 
autonomy) and engagement. Individuals high on emotional intelligence are versed at 
using and managing their emotions to achieve better workplace outcomes (Schutte & 
Malouff, 2013); thus, it can be assumed that job resources like supervisor support and 
autonomy are adeptly recognized by such individuals.  By recognizing these resources 
when they are available, employees can use these job resources to their fullest potential to 
accomplish their work tasks compared to those low on emotional intelligence. 
Furthermore, because those with high emotional intelligence have a greater sense of 
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control over their work (Johnson, Batey, & Holdsworth, 2009), job resources such as 
supervisor support and autonomy help them experience a greater sense of power, which 
fosters engagement.   
The underlying mechanisms of the amplifying effect of emotional intelligence on the 
relationship between job resources and engagement are likely due to its emotionality and 
sociability dimensions.  Additionally, while trait emotional intelligence does not include 
self-knowledge as a dimension, individuals with emotional intelligence become 
knowledgeable about themselves by monitoring their own emotions, as well as 
understanding others’ emotions. Similar to Mahon et al.’s (2019) study, the self-
knowledge building capability of emotional intelligence drives clarity and understanding 
of what type of support and resources employees want from their organization to become 
engaged. For example, employees who are individual contributors may desire to have a 
role in a leadership position one day. With the self-knowledge of their ultimate objective, 
they likely recognize that autonomy is necessary in their role to get them to the next step 
towards their goal.  However, without emotional intelligence, they may not be aware of 
what they value and what goals are most important to them.  If they do not know what 
they value, they are less likely to know if the organization they work for cares about their 
values and goals (Mahon et al. 2019). 
Lastly, emotional intelligence may help individuals obtain self-knowledge and 
effectively self-regulate to further relationships with others; thus, internalizing and 
valuing resources such as supervisor support. The self-control dimension of emotional 
intelligence may enhance their assessment of their desired needs and to assess the degree 
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to which those needs are being met. If there is a disconnect in what employees desire 
versus what they receive in the workplace, emotional intelligence enables self-control 
behaviors that help them reconcile concerns.  To rectify the disconnect, the sociability 
dimension of emotional intelligence empowers individuals to clearly communicate 
necessary support or resources to activate engagement. On the other hand, those low in 
emotional intelligence are less likely to communicate their needs effectively; thus, 
weakening the job resources and engagement relationship.  
Therefore, I hypothesize that emotional intelligence serves as a moderator in the job 
resources (perceived supervisor support and autonomy) and employee engagement 
relationship because it helps individuals gain better understanding and clarity of their self 
and external factors through its emotionality and sociability capabilities. By recognizing 
these resources, emotionally intelligent employees may utilize these job resources to their 
fullest potential to experience engagement in the workplace.   
Although the aforementioned studies (Bakker & Demouti, 2007; Makikangas & 
Kinnunen, 2003; Pierce & Gardner, 2004; Prati et al., 2010) have shed light on my 
understanding of potential moderating effects of personal resources, there is still a gap of 
knowledge pertaining to emotional intelligence as a moderator of the relationship 
between job resources and employee engagement. Therefore, the following hypotheses 
are tested.  
Hypothesis 1: Emotional intelligence will moderate the positive relationship between 
perceived supervisor support and employee engagement such that the relationship 
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will be stronger for employees with high emotional intelligence than for those with 
low emotional intelligence. 
Hypothesis 2: Emotional intelligence will moderate the positive relationship between 
autonomy and employee engagement such that the relationship will be stronger for 
employees with high emotional intelligence than for those with low emotional 
intelligence. 
The current study makes several contributions to the literature. While job resources 
have been positively related to employee engagement, the moderating role of personal 
resources in this relationship has seldom been studied. The present study examines the 
moderating effects of emotional intelligence on the relationship between job resources 
(e.g., perceived supervisor support, autonomy) and engagement. I hope to bridge the gap 
in current literature by better understanding how the relationship between job resources 
and engagement changes as a function of the levels of emotional intelligence. By 
examining and understanding this relationship, companies can optimize their resources to 






Data were collected through an online survey. More than 500 individuals from my 
personal social and working network were invited to participate in the study. Among 
them, 159 individuals responded, resulting in a response rate of 32%. Participants who 
did not meet the criteria (i.e., being employed at the time of the survey and/or 18 years or 
older) or had a substantial amount of missing data were removed from further analysis. 
Thus, the final sample consisted of 125 participants. 
The demographic information of participants is presented in Table 1. The 
participants’ ages ranged from 18 years to 64 years old. The majority of them (n = 90, 
72.0%) were young, ranging from the age of 25 to 34 years, followed by 12.8% (n = 16) 
who were 18 to 24 years. The majority of the sample was women (n = 91, 72.8%) with 
26.4% (n = 33) being men. The majority of the sample identified themselves as White (n 
= 82, 65.6%), followed by Asian or Pacific Islander (n = 25, 20%), Black or African 
American (n = 1, .8%), Hispanic or Latin American (n = 9, 7.2%) and “Other” (n = 8, 
6.4%).   
Participants worked in a variety of types of organizations, but most worked for-profit 
organizations (n = 81, 65.3%). The majority of participants identified themselves as 
individual contributors (n = 74, 59.8%), followed by managers (n = 36, 29.0%), 
contractors (n = 7, 5.6%), and “Other” (n = 7, 5.6%). Organizational tenure among the 
sample was fairly short and 89.5% (n = 111) of participants had been at their current 




Demographic Characteristics of Participants  
 
Variable    n % 
   
Age   
 18-24  16 12.8 
 25-34 90 72.0 
 35-44 5 4.0 
 45-54 7 5.6 
 55-64 7 5.6 
   
Gender   
 Female 91 72.8 
 Male 33 26.4 
 Other 1 .8 
   
Race   
 White 82 65.6 
 Asian or Pacific Islander 25 20.0 
 Hispanic or Latin American 9 7.2 






    
Organization Type   
 For-profit 81 65.3 
 Health Care 11 8.9 
 Education 8 6.5 







    
Employment Type   
 Individual Contributor 74 59.8 
 Manager 36 29.0 
 Contractor 7 5.6 
 Other 7 5.6 
 
Organizational Tenure   
 Less than 6 months 15 12.1 
 6 months – 1 year 24 19.4 
 1 – 3 years 52 41.9 
 3 – 5 years 20 16.1 
 5 – 10 years 5 4.0 




Note. N = 125 
Measures 
Perceived supervisor support. Perceived supervisor support was defined as “the 
degree to which employees perceive that supervisors offer employees support, 
encouragement and concern” (Babin & Boles, 1996, p. 60).  Perceived supervisor support 
was measured with nine items using a Perceived Supervisor Support scale developed by 
Eisenberger et al. (2002).  Examples of the items were “My manager fosters genuine and 
trusting relationships on the team” and “My manager rewards me in a manner that makes 
me feel valued.” The scale items were measured using a 7-point Likert scale (1 = 
Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree). Responses to these items were averaged to create 
a perceived supervisor support score. Higher scores indicated higher levels of perceived 
supervisor support. Cronbach’s α was .91, indicating high internal consistency of the 
scale.  
Autonomy. Autonomy was defined as the degree to which the job provides freedom, 
independence, and discretion to the employee in scheduling the work and in determining 
the procedures to be carrying it out (Hackman & Oldham, 1975). Autonomy was 
measured by eight items developed from the Maastrict Personal Autonomy Questionnaire 
(Mars et al., 2014) and consisted of questions such as “I am allowed to decide how to go 
about getting my job done (the methods I use)” and “I have some control over the 
sequencing of my work activities (when I do what).” The items were measured using a 7-
point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree). Responses to these items 
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were averaged to create an autonomy score. Higher scores indicated higher levels of job 
autonomy. Cronbach’s α was .91, indicating high reliability.  
Emotional intelligence. Emotional intelligence was defined using Petrides and 
Furnhan’s (2001) trait emotional intelligence definition that is broken into four 
dimensions: emotionality (ability to perceive and express emotions effectively and 
sustain close relationships), self-control (maintaining a healthy degree of control over 
urges and desires), sociability (ability to socially interact, clearly communicate and listen 
to others), and well-being (feeling positive, happy, and fulfilled). Trait emotional 
intelligence was measured using the 30-item Trait Emotional Intelligence-Short Form 
(Cooper & Petrides, 2010), which has been designed to measure global trait emotional 
intelligence. Examples of the items were “Expressing my problems with words is not a 
problem for me” and “I can deal effectively with people.” The items were measured 
using a 7-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree). Responses to 
these items were averaged to create an emotional intelligence score. Higher scores 
indicated higher levels of emotional intelligence. Cronbach’s α was .88, indicating high 
internal consistency of the scale.  
Employee engagement.  Employee engagement was defined as positive fulfilling, 
work-related state of mind that is characterized by vigor, dedication, and absorption 
(Bakker et al., 2002). Employee engagement was measured using the Utrecht Work 
Engagement 17-item scale (Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004) that assesses the three 
components with items such as “At my work, I feel bursting with energy” to assess vigor, 
“I am immersed in my work” which measures absorption, and “I am proud of the work 
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that I do” which measures dedication. The scale items were measured using a 7-point 
Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree). Responses to these items were 
averaged to create an engagement score. Higher scores among employees indicated 
higher levels of work engagement.  Cronbach’s α was .90 for the aggregated scale, 
indicating high internal consistency.  
Demographic information. Participants were also asked to respond to questions 
regarding their demographic information. The questions asked about age, gender, 
organization type, employment type, and organizational tenure.   
Procedure 
Data were collected online via Qualtrics, an online survey platform. Employees from 
various industries and backgrounds received an email invitation to participate in the 
survey through two social media platforms: Facebook and LinkedIn. Following the 
original post inviting individuals to participate, approximately three individuals shared 
the survey with their networks, allowing for data collection to reach beyond my personal 
network of connections.  
The invitation contained a brief message detailing the purpose of the study, a short 
description of the nature of the study, and a link to the survey. Participants who clicked 
the link were directed to a consent form. The consent form stated the purpose of the study 
which was to investigate how situational factors and individual factors influence people’s 
behavior in the workplace. The consent form also included who to contact with any 
questions, information about the risks and the benefits of the study, and the anonymous 
voluntary nature of the survey. When participants clicked the button “I consent, continue 
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with survey,” participants indicated their willingness to proceed with completing the 
survey. Participants who selected the option “I do not consent, exit survey” were taken 
directly to the end of the survey and thanked for their participation. An unsigned consent 
notice was deemed appropriate due to the anonymous nature of the study and minimal 
risk involved. Participants had the ability to start and stop the survey freely and the option 
to end and exit the survey at any time.  After the survey was completed, they were 
thanked for their participation and Qualitrics automatically exited them from the survey. 
All responses were logged in Qualtrics.   
Once data were collected, they were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the 
Social Sciences (SPSS 25 Version) program. Data were analyzed using Pearson 
















Descriptive Statistics and Pearson Correlations  
Table 2 displays the descriptive statistics of the measured variables and Pearson 
correlations among them. On average, participants perceived relatively high levels of 
supervisor support (M = 5.46, SD = 1.06), indicating that they thought that their 
supervisors showed care, encouragement and concern for their well-being.  Participants 
also reported that they had high levels of autonomy in the workplace (M = 5.23, SD = 
1.15) and that they were highly engaged at work (M = 4.84, SD = .93), meaning that they 
felt freedom and discretion in determining the procedures to carry out their work and 
were immersed, energetic, and involved in their work, respectively. Finally, participants 
rated themselves as having a high sense of emotional intelligence (M = 5.30, SD = .63), 
indicating that they believed they had the ability to understand and control their emotions 
as well as recognize those of others in their relationships.  
Table 2  
 
Descriptive Statistics, Pearson Correlations, and Cronbach's Alpha Among Perceived 
Supervisor Support, Autonomy, Emotional Intelligence and Employee Engagement 
 
N = 125. Note: Reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alpha) are in parentheses along the 
diagonal.  
* p < .05 ** p < .01.    
Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 
1. Perceived Supervisor Support 5.46 1.06 (.91)    
2. Autonomy 5.23 1.15 .42** (.91)   
3. Emotional Intelligence 5.30 .63 .13 .07 (.88)  
4. Employee Engagement 4.84 .93 .39** .27** .22* (.90) 
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Results of the Pearson correlations showed a significant positive relationship between 
perceived supervisor support and autonomy r(123) = .42, p < .001, meaning that the more 
participants felt that their supervisors offered support and guidance, the more they felt 
their job provided significant freedom and independence. Perceived supervisor support 
was also positively related to employee engagement, r(123) = .39, p < .01, indicating that 
the more participants felt their supervisors offered encouragement and showed their 
appreciation, the more positive, absorbed and energetic they felt with their work.  There 
was also a significant and positive relationship between autonomy and employee 
engagement, r(123) = .27, p < .01, such that the more participants experienced having 
independence and discretion in carrying out their tasks in their roles, the more dedicated, 
focused, and enthusiastic they felt about their work.  There was a significant and positive 
relationship between emotional intelligence and employee engagement, r(123) = .22, p < 
.05, such that the higher the participants rated their ability to recognize and manage 
emotions, the more inspired and energetic they were in their work. Interestingly, 
emotional intelligence was not significantly related to perceived supervisor support, 
r(123) =  .13, p > .05 or autonomy, r (123) = .07, p > .05.  
Tests of Hypotheses 
A hierarchical multiple regression correlation (MRC) analysis was used to test the 
study's hypotheses. Hypothesis 1 stated that emotional intelligence would moderate the 
positive relationship between perceived supervisor support and employee engagement 
such that the relationship would be stronger for employees with high emotional 
intelligence than for those with low emotional intelligence.  For this MRC analysis, three 
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steps were used. Perceived supervisor support was entered into the first step. The 
moderator variable of emotional intelligence was entered in the second step. Lastly, the 
cross-product of perceived supervisor support and emotional intelligence was entered in 
the third step to test the moderating effect. Results of the analysis are shown in Table 3.  
Table 3 
Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis for Perceived Supervisor Support, Emotional 
Intelligence, and Employee Engagement  
 
Predictor r R2 ΔR2 
1. Perceived Supervisor Support .39*** .15***    .15** 
2. Emotional Intelligence (EI) .22** .18**    .03** 
3. Perceived Supervisor  
    Support x EI  .18**    .01 
Note: N = 125.  * p < .05 ** p < .01.   
 
Results from the first step of the analysis showed that perceived supervisor support 
accounted for 15% of the variance in employee engagement, R2= .15, F(1, 119) = 20.69, 
p < .001. This means that perceived supervisor support significantly contributed to the 
prediction of participants’ engagement. In the second step, emotional intelligence 
accounted for an additional 3% of variance in employee engagement above and beyond 
the effect of perceived supervisor support, ΔR2= .03, ΔF= (1, 118) = 3.97, p < .05. This 
indicates that emotional intelligence predicted participants’ engagement above and 
beyond the effect of perceived supervisor support. Results of the third step showed that 
the incremental effect of the interaction of perceived supervisor support and emotional 
intelligence was not significant and only accounted for an additional 1% of variance in 
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employee engagement above and beyond the effects of perceived supervisor support and 
emotional intelligence, ΔR2= .01, F(1, 117) = .82, p > .05. This suggests that emotional 
intelligence did not moderate the relationship between perceived supervisor support and 
employee engagement. These results did not show support for Hypothesis 1.  
Hypothesis 2 stated that emotional intelligence would moderate the positive 
relationship between autonomy and employee engagement such that the relationship 
would be stronger for employees with high emotional intelligence than for those with low 
emotional intelligence. For the second MRC analysis, three steps were also 
used.  Autonomy was entered into the first step. The moderator variable of emotional 
intelligence was entered in the second step. Lastly, the cross-product of autonomy and 
emotional intelligence was entered in the third step to test the moderating effect. Results 
of the analysis are shown in Table 4.  
Table 4  
Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis for Autonomy, Emotional Intelligence, and 
Employee Engagement  
 
Predictor r R2 ΔR2 
1. Autonomy .27** .07***    .07** 
2. Emotional Intelligence (EI) .07 .11**    .04** 
3. Autonomy x EI  .12**    .01 
Note: N = 125. * p < .05 ** p < .01  
 
Results from the first step of the analysis showed that autonomy accounted for 7% of 
the variance in employee engagement, R2= .07, F(1, 119) = 9.19, p < .01. This means that 
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autonomy significantly contributed to the prediction of participants’ engagement. In the 
second step, emotional intelligence accounted for an additional 4% of variance in 
employee engagement above and beyond the effect of autonomy, ΔR2= .04, ΔF= (1, 118) 
= 5.15, p < .05. This indicates that emotional intelligence predicted participants’ 
engagement above and beyond the effect of autonomy. Results of the third step showed 
that the incremental effect of the interaction of emotional intelligence and autonomy was 
not significant and only accounted for an additional 1% of the variance in engagement 
above and beyond the effects of autonomy and emotional intelligence, ΔR2= .01, F(1, 
117) = .85, p > .05. This suggests that emotional intelligence did not moderate the 
relationship between perceived supervisor support and employee engagement. These 























Employee engagement has become a popular and important topic as it has been 
shown to be linked to many positive individual (e.g., in-role and extra-role performance, 
creativity, organizational commitment) (Bakker et al. 2004; Bakker et al. 2007) and 
business (e.g., sales growth, customer loyalty, financial performance) outcomes (Barbera 
et al. 2009). As employee engagement becomes increasingly popular, research has 
focused on identifying predictors of employee engagement and understanding whether 
these predictors can increase and sustain employee engagement in the workforce.  
Research has shown that various job resources (e.g., supervisor support, autonomy, 
rewards) predict employee engagement (Bakker & Schaufeli, 2004; Barbier, Hansez, 
Chmiel & Dermouti, 2013; Shuck et al, 2010). However, several researchers have argued 
that the relationships between job resources and employee engagement might vary based 
on individuals (Judge et al., 1997). These individual differences stem from personal 
resources (e.g., emotional intelligence, self-efficacy, optimism). This study examined if 
emotional intelligence, a personal resource (Lee & Ok, 2012), moderates the relationship 
between two job resources (autonomy and perceived supervisor support) and employee 
engagement.  
Summary of Findings 
Hypothesis 1 stated that emotional intelligence would moderate the positive 
relationship between supervisor support and employee engagement such that the 
relationship would be stronger for employees with high emotional intelligence than for 
those with low emotional intelligence. Results showed that emotional intelligence did not 
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moderate the relationship between perceived supervisor support and employee 
engagement, but supervisor support positively predicted engagement; thus, Hypothesis 1 
was not supported. A potential reason that emotional intelligence did not moderate the 
relationship between perceived supervisor support and employee engagement might be 
because those individuals who perceived their supervisors to be supportive had already 
received regular feedback from their supervisor and had the proper guidance to achieve 
their goals. Therefore, emotional intelligence was not needed to motivate them further; 
thus making emotional recognition and management unnecessary to evoke further 
engagement. Consequently, supervisor support increased employee engagement, 
regardless of their levels of emotional intelligence.  
Hypothesis 2 stated that emotional intelligence would moderate the positive 
relationship between autonomy and employee engagement such that the relationship 
would be stronger for employees with high emotional intelligence than for those with low 
emotional intelligence. Results showed that emotional intelligence did not moderate the 
relationship between autonomy and employee engagement, but autonomy positively 
predicted employee engagement; thus, Hypothesis 2 was not supported.  One potential 
reason that emotional intelligence did not moderate this relationship could be because 
emotional intelligence may pertain to recognizing and understanding one’s and others’ 
emotions.  This would indicate that if a job resource, such as autonomy, lacks an 




Another potential reason for the lack of emotional intelligence as a moderator for 
either hypothesis may be because self-reporting of emotional intelligence was inaccurate 
for this sample. Emotional intelligence ratings were based on individuals’ evaluation of 
themselves, which would require respondents to not only have good insight into their 
own minds, but to be honest about their thoughts and feelings. This sample might have 
viewed themselves more favorably, creating higher emotional intelligence scores that 
were not necessarily representative of their true emotional intelligence levels. Therefore, 
the measure of emotional intelligence in this study might have held biases which could 
have distorted results. However, this interpretation is speculative.  
Although results did not show emotional intelligence as a moderator of the 
relationship between perceived supervisor support or autonomy and employee 
engagement, they showed that perceived supervisor support, autonomy, and emotional 
intelligence were all positively related to employee engagement at work.  These results 
indicate that the more support they received from their supervisors, the more autonomy 
employees had, and the more emotionally intelligent they were, the more engaged they 
were in their work.  
Theoretical Implications 
This study’s results add to the existing literature on the relationship between 
perceived supervisor support and employee engagement (Bakker et al., 2004; Choo & 
Nasurdin, 2016; Gagne & Deci, 2005; Llorens et al. 2006; Othman & Nasurdin, 2012; 
Remo 2013; Schaufeli et al., 2008; Xanthopoulou et al., 2008), as well as autonomy and 
employee engagement (Bakker & Bal, 2010; Gagne & Bhave, 2011; Halbesleben, 2010; 
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Schaufeli et al., 2009). Consistent with the JD-R model’s motivational process, the results 
of the present study showed that when employees were provided with job resources of 
supervisor support and autonomy, they were likely to feel engaged. This may be because 
extrinsically, these resources help employees meet their goals (Bakker & Demerouti, 
2007). For example, employees who receive regular feedback from their supervisors may 
feel more supported and have the proper guidance to help them achieve their objectives. 
This may also be because intrinsically, supervisor support and autonomy foster an 
employee’s growth, learning and development (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007), and help 
fulfill basic human needs (Deci & Ryan, 2000) such as competence (White, 1959) and 
relatedness (Baumeister & Leary, 1995).  For example, a supervisor’s support may foster 
a sense of belonging, which in turn leads to fulfilling the intrinsic need of relatedness. 
Individuals who experience autonomy in their role may be intrinsically motivated 
because their innate need to feel like a personal agent in one’s environment and to 
experience a sense of control and efficacy in one’s actions is met (Deci & Ryan, 
2008).  Additionally, the more in control individuals feel regarding their work, the more 
motivated they are in the performance of that work (Deci & Ryan, 2008). Regardless of 
whether supervisor support and autonomy serve as either intrinsic or extrinsic motivators, 
this study supports that they lead to employee engagement.   
There is very little research on the relationship between emotional intelligence and 
employee engagement; thus, making this one of the first studies to discover its positive 
relationship.  Results of the present study indicate that emotional intelligence is a 
personal resource that predicts employee engagement. This study is also one of the first 
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that examined emotional intelligence as a moderator of the relationship between job 
resources and employee engagement.  Most previous studies on emotional intelligence 
have only explored its role as an independent or dependent variable. An exception to this 
is Mahon et al. (2019), who found that emotional intelligence moderated the relationship 
between perceived organization support and engagement, as well as the relationship 
between shared personal vision and engagement.  They attributed this moderating effect 
of emotional intelligence to the greater clarity and understanding of resources an 
individual with high emotional intelligence might have.  They believed that those with 
high emotional intelligence had greater clarity and understanding of resources, which 
allowed them to internalize and value these resources, and that would then lead to more 
engagement compared to those with low emotional intelligence.  They also argued that 
emotional intelligence helped employees realize what type of support they wanted and 
needed from an organization.   
However, this present study’s results revealed that emotional intelligence did not 
necessarily amplify the perceived supervisor support and employee engagement 
relationship, nor the autonomy and employee engagement relationship. These different 
results may be due to the different measures of emotional intelligence between their study 
and my study. Mahon et al.’s emotional intelligence scale had over 70 questions that did 
not look at trait emotional intelligence specifically, but combined adaptability/positive 
outlook, achievement orientation, and emotional self-control to form a measure of 
emotional intelligence. Additionally, the emotional intelligence levels of their 
respondents were measured by multiple raters, including their manager(s), peers and 
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subordinates. Therefore, the nature of this multi-rater assessment might have delivered 
more accurate results because raters might be able to evaluate emotional intelligence 
more accurately since there were no social desires driving the raters to score more 
favorably. Peer evaluations might be more representative of the individual’s true 
emotional intelligence levels, rather than idealistic and socially-driven emotional 
intelligence scores that self-reports may induce.   
In contrast, this study’s scale had 30 trait emotional intelligence questions which 
focused on four components: emotionality (ability to perceive and express emotions 
effectively and sustain close relationships), self-control (maintaining a healthy degree of 
control over urges and desires), sociability (ability to socially interact, clearly 
communicate and listen to others), and well-being (feeling positive, happy, and fulfilled) 
(Petrides & Furnhan, 2001). While there is some overlap between scales, the measure of 
emotional intelligence differed, making the results of the two studies less comparable.  
The nature of this survey was self-report only; therefore, responses were based on each 
individual’s self-perception. This leads to further questions on the best scale to measure 
emotional intelligence, as well as the accuracy of having self-report versus multi-rater 
reports.  
Additionally, the nature of the samples may account for the differing results. Half of 
their sample consisted of not-for-profit educational institution employees, whereas this 
study’s sample lacked employees from the education sector. These differing results 
instigate further questions on whether emotional intelligence may moderate the 
relationship between particular job resources and employee engagement.  Perhaps 
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individuals with high emotional intelligence are able to recognize the availability of some 
job resources, but not all resources.  Thus, emotional intelligence may act as a moderator 
of the relationship between only some job resources and employee engagement.  
Practical Implications 
The practical implications of the results of this study are geared towards organizations 
seeking to foster employee engagement. The JD-R model highlights the importance of 
job resources as predictors of engagement (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007); and given the 
results of this study, it is critical to educate and train company leaders on providing their 
employees with supervisory support and autonomy in the workplace.  
One way managers can ensure that they are showing support for their subordinates 
would be to have regularly held one-on-one meetings. During these one-on-ones, 
supervisors can show their support by discussing employee goals, both within their 
existing roles and their overarching career-oriented goals. By understanding the direction 
employees want to take their careers, managers can help employees develop skills to 
guide them on the right path to attain their goals. Additionally, it is important for 
supervisors to thank employees for their hard work. When employees receive gratitude 
and acknowledgement from their supervisors, they feel valued and secure in their role 
(DeConinck, 2010).   
Education and training could be done in several ways to provide employees more 
autonomy, but managers should frequently ask for their employees’ opinions and let them 
design their processes when available.  By allowing them freedom and discretion in 
scheduling out their work and determining the procedures to carry it out, managers send 
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strong signals that they have confidence in their employees’ skills and abilities (Wang & 
Netemeyer, 2002). In turn, employees may be able to execute on their tasks more 
effectively since they are able to customize their procedures to their own strengths; thus, 
enabling attainment of work goals.  
This study’s results indicate that those who are emotionally intelligent are engaged in 
the workplace.  To attract emotionally intelligent candidates, companies should try and 
implement interview questions that focus on emotional intelligence.  Training 
interviewees on how to gauge responses to these questions may help with recruiting 
efforts and could lead to a more engaged workforce. Interviewees could be educated on 
the dimensions of emotional intelligence and trained on what kind of responses or 
behaviors from the candidate show proven self-control or understanding of others’ 
emotions. Having specific questions for interviewees to ask, like how a candidate 
behaved in a specific situation, may also provide insight on that person’s level of 
emotional intelligence.  
Strengths, Limitations, and Further Directions 
The current study has several strengths. To begin with, this was one of the first to 
examine emotional intelligence as a moderator of the relationship between job resources 
and employee engagement. This is a strength because most studies on emotional 
intelligence have only examined its role as an independent or dependent variable, and as 




Very limited research has been conducted on the relationship between emotional 
intelligence and employee engagement.  This is one of the first studies to examine the 
relationship, and the results indicate that emotional intelligence has a positive relationship 
with employee engagement.  This information might be applicable for recruitment and 
retention purposes.  
In addition to strengths, the current study also has some limitations. First, the use of 
self-report surveys may not be the most accurate method of collecting accurate 
information about emotional intelligence.  For example, people might have reported their 
answers based on what they believed is the “correct” or socially acceptable way to 
answer question about themselves, thus altering data.  Therefore, it is difficult to 
determine the extent to which the information provided by the respondents was accurate 
or if they responded based on what they believed was most socially acceptable or desired.  
These self-reported responses may be a more accurate representation of idealistic ways 
individuals perceive themselves than an accurate representation of their actual emotional 
intelligence levels. If this study were to be repeated, I would implement a multi-rater 
system where participants’ peers also rate their emotional intelligence. Allowing for peer 
reviews could capture more accurate responses by mitigating the desire to respond in a 
socially desirable manner.  
Next, there was a lack of variability in the demographics of this study, specifically 
ethnicity, gender and organization type.  The sample was fairly homogenous with most of 
the individuals identifying as Caucasian, female and working in for-profit organizations. 
Because men and different ethnicities may have been underrepresented in the sample, 
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results may have been skewed. The lack of diversity makes it difficult to generalize the 
present results to a larger population and different types of organizations besides for-
profit organizations.  If this study were repeated, I would target other organization types, 
like non-profits and those in the educational sector, and ask that their employee base 
respond to this survey. Additionally, I would seek out diversity and inclusion groups and 
ask for their participation in this study, as well as the request to send the survey to their 
networks in order to increase the generalizability of findings.  
It would be beneficial for future research to explore the moderating effect of 
emotional intelligence on other relationship. Though the results of this study did not yield 
statistical significance, emotional intelligence has been found to be a moderator of other 
resources and employee engagement (Mahon et al. 2019). Because existing studies’ 
results of emotional intelligence as a moderator have been conflicting, further 
examination of its interaction effect between other resources such as co-worker support, 
perceived organizational support, shared positive mood, shared personal vision and 
employee engagement would be interesting.  Co-worker support would be a good job 
resource to study since it involves emotional understanding and processing of one’s and 
others’ emotions and behaviors. Perceived organization support, shared positive mood, 
and shared personal vision would be good resources to examine as they would allow for 
the Mahon et al.’s study (2019) to be repeated, with the main difference being that trait 
emotional intelligence would be used as a moderator opposed to the emotional 
intelligence construct they examined. It would also be important to study other job 
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resources to understand why emotional intelligence may moderate the relationship 
between some job resources and employee engagement, yet not others.  
Future research should strive to explore different measures of emotional intelligence, 
such as ability emotional intelligence which consists of four dimensions: emotional 
perception (the ability to perceive emotions of the self and of others), emotional 
facilitation (the ability to generate, use, and feel emotions as needed to communicate 
feelings), emotional understanding (the ability to comprehend emotional information, 
understand how emotions combine and change over time, and the ability to appreciate 
emotional meanings), and emotional regulation (ability to remain open to feelings, and to 
monitor and regulate emotions to promote understanding and personal growth) (Salovey 
& Mayer, 1990). Measuring ability emotional intelligence is more costly and time-
consuming as it must be done in person and there are “correct” and “not correct” answers.  
However, as emotional intelligence continues to gain popularity, it becomes increasingly 
important to understand how to study and measure this concept.   
Lastly, it may be advantageous for future research to examine the moderating role of 
other personal resources (self-esteem, optimism, resilience) and how they affect the 
relationship between job resources and employee engagement.  Because job resources are 
positively related to employee engagement, it is beneficial for organizations to 
understand how they can further leverage job resources to create an engaged workforce 
Conclusion 
The goal of the current study was to examine if emotional intelligence moderated the 
relationship between two job resources (perceived supervisor support and autonomy) and 
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employee engagement. The study found that employees who had supervisor support 
and/or autonomy were engaged in the workplace.  The study also found that those who 
had high emotional intelligence were engaged as well.  The study did not find emotional 
intelligence as a moderator, suggesting that this was not a personal resource that 
influences the relationship between perceived supervisor support, autonomy, employee 
engagement. Thus, organizations may use this to educate and train their leaders on the 
importance of showing support and providing autonomy to their direct reports.  This may 
help direct future researchers continue to look at how other personal resources can be 
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Demographic Questionnaire Items 




2. What is your current age? 
m Younger than 18 years old 
m 18 – 24 years old 
m 25 - 34 years old 
m 35 - 44 years old 
m 45-54 years old 
m 55-64 years old 
m 65 years or older 
 
3. What ethnicity do you identify most with? 
m White/Caucasian 
m Hispanic or Latino/a 
m Black/African American 
m Native American or Alaska Native 
m Asian or Pacific Islander 
m Other 
 
4. What gender do you identify with? 
m Male 
m Female 
m Other  
 
5. What is your employment status?  
m Full time 
m Part time 
 
6. Which best describes the type of organization you work for? 
m For profit 
m Non-profit (religious, arts, social assistance, etc.) 
m Government 






7. What is your current job type? 
m Individual Contributor (Full time employee) 


























Perceived Supervisor Support 
8. My manager fosters genuine and trusting relationships on the team.  
9. My manager supports my overall success and achievement. 
10. My manager supports my professional growth and development.  
11. My manager helps me learn from my mistakes and turns them into productive 
development opportunities. 
12. My manager routinely communicates with me so that I am able to perform and 
develop in my position.  
13. My manager helps me get the resources that I need to do my job. 
14. My manager models the company core values. 
15. My manager gathers my input when making decisions that affect me. 
16. My manager rewards me in a manner that makes me feel valued.  
 
Autonomy 
17. I am allowed to decide how to go about getting my job done (the methods to use). 
18. I am able to choose the way to go about my job (the procedures to utilize). 
19. I am free to choose the methods to use in carrying out my work. 
20. I have some control over the sequencing of my work activities (when I do what). 
21. My job is such that I can decide when to do particular work activities. 
22. My job allows me to modify the normal way we are evaluated so that I can 
emphasize some aspects of my job and play down others.  
23. I am able to modify what my job objectives are (what I am supposed to 
accomplish). 
24. I have some control over what I am supposed to accomplish (what my supervisor 
sees as my job objectives).  
 
Emotional Intelligence 
25. Expressing my emotions with words is not a problem for me. 
26. I often find it difficult to see things from another person’s viewpoint. 
27. On the whole, I’m a highly motivated person. 
28. I usually find it difficult to regulate my emotions. 
29. I generally don’t find life enjoyable 
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30. I can deal effectively with people. 
31. I tend to change my mind frequently. 
32. Many times, I can’t figure out what emotion I’m feeling. 
33. I feel that I have a number of good qualities. 
34. I often find it difficult to stand up for my rights. 
35. I’m usually able to influence the way other people feel. 
36. On the whole, I have a gloomy perspective on most things. 
37. Those close to me often complain that I don’t treat them right. 
38. I often find it difficult to adjust my life according to the circumstances. 
39. On the whole, I’m able to deal with stress. 
40. I often find it difficult to show my affection to those close to me. 
41. I’m normally able to “get into someone’s shoes” and experience their emotions. 
42. I normally find it difficult to keep myself motivated. 
43. I’m usually able to find ways to control my emotions when I want to. 
44. On the whole, I’m pleased with my life. 
45. I would describe myself as a good negotiator. 
46. I tend to get involved in things I later wish I could get out of. 
47. I often pause and think about my feelings. 
48. I believe I’m full of personal strengths. 
49. I tend to “back down” even if I know I’m right. 
50. I don’t seem to have any power at all over other people’s feelings. 
51. I generally believe that things will work out fine in my life. 
52. I find it difficult to bond well enough with those close to me. 
53. Generally, I’m able to adapt to new environments. 
54. Others admire me for being relaxed. 
 
Engagement 
55. At work I feel like bursting with energy. 
56. At my job I feel strong and vigorous. 
57. When I get up in the morning, I feel like going to work. 
58. I can continue to work for long periods of time. 
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59. At my job, I am mentally resilient. 
60. At my job, I always persevere, even when things do not go well. 
61. I find the work that I do meaningful and purposeful. 
62. I am enthusiastic about my job. 
63. My job inspires me. 
64. I am proud of the work that I do. 
65. My job is challenging enough. 
66. Time flies when I am at work. 
67. When I work, I forget everything else around me. 
68. I feel happy when I work intensively. 
69. I am immersed in my work. 
70. I get carried away when I work. 
71. It is difficult to detach myself from my job. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
